
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

DATE:   13 March 2010 

SUBJECT:   Discounted Pricing Plans 

Even with the substantial snowfall and lack of golf and range time, the last several 
months have been exciting for Triple “S” Kinetic Golf here at Algonkian Golf Course.  
We have gone through a significant expansion that includes new and innovative services 
as well as the addition of six (6) certified golf instructors.  Each instructor has completed 
an extensive training and testing program and is expert in the Kinetic Golf System, its 
philosophy and its application in a quality golf swing.   

In appreciation of the loyal commitment to Triple "S" Kinetic Golf, we are offering a 
number of discounted pricing plans for our students.  Through March 21, 2010 students 
can take advantage of the following discounted lesson plans: 

Juniors Program Discount: Receive an additional 30% discount off the already 
low monthly installment price if you pay through the end of the teaching season.  
Full payment must be received by March 21, 2010. 

Student Loyalty Discount: Students that have maintained active enrollment in 
the Triple “S” Kinetic teaching program can receive a 20% discount off 
purchases of additional lesson packages. 

To continue to receive these and other discounts, members and students must continue to 
participate in the Triple "S" Kinetic Golf improvement program and maintain a minimum 
number of booked lessons. 

All new students will be assigned their own Triple "S" Kinetic Golf Certified Instructor 
providing individualized instruction and improvement plan development.  Those students 
and juniors currently working with Ted Simpson, Jr. will continue to do so.  New 
students can always request Ted but at a slightly higher hourly rate. 

Our instructors to look forward to meeting you over the coming days and weeks and 
please don’t hesitate to introduce yourself to our expanded team of professionals.  If you 
have any questions, please contact Ted directly by phone at (703) 450-4655 ext. 106 or 
via email at ted.simpson@tskgolf.net. 

Sincerely, 

The Management 

www.tskgolf.net 


